
 

 

 
BOOK ONLINE AT 
www.open.tours 
717-880-4866 

 
Open.Tours 2019 Real Estate Services Price Sheet 
Prices and services not in effect until January 1, 2019 
Travel fees may apply - call or text for an exact quote 
 
 
HDR Professional Photography Sessions 
 
$130.00 HDR photo session ( price per hour ) 

25-40 HDR professional interior/exterior photos 
 

$100.00 Half hour mini-shoot 
Up to 15 photos with standard editing for extremely small properties. 
No sky replacements will be done. 
 

$50.00 Additional 30 minute flash photography session for a warmer more natural look 
10-15 professionally captured POI photos, great for marketing material 
 
Sky-replacements, if needed (up to 10) are now included at no extra cost 

 
Immersive VR Walk-Through Virtual Tours 
 
+$100.00 Add-on price for a basic home VR interactive 360 tour 

5 interior panoramas, 2 exterior, navigation by menu only 
Example: http://view.openhouse.tours/tour/?1270RuxtonRd 

 
+$200.00 Add-on price for a small home VR interactive 360 walk-through tour 

This price is only good with an existing photo package ($200 stand-alone) 
Example: https://view.openhouse.tours/tour/?EGStoltzfus_LandisFarm_Coriander 

 
+$300.00 Add-on price for a large home ( 1,800 - 3,000 sq ft ) VR interactive 360 walk-through tour 

This price is only good with an existing photo package ($400 stand-alone) 
Example: http://view.openhouse.tours/tour/?kch-2028ProutFarmRoad 

 
FAA Licensed Aerial Imagery 

 
+$50.00 Aerial photo session add-on. 5-10 high resolution photos 

Price is only good with an existing photo shoot 
 
$100.00 Aerial photo stand-alone session without an existing photo session 

FAA licensed 5-10 high resolution photos 
 
+$50.00 Aerial video clips captured 

5-10 video sweeps and pans un-edited as separate clip files 
Price is only good with an existing photo shoot 
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Video Products 

 
+$50.00 Add-on price for a produced video using existing HDR photos 

and/or aerial captured video clips. Includes music and title. 
Example: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CkIx5pXyAvM 

 
+$20.00 Zillow walk-through standard video ( 2 minute ) 

We are Zillow certified to publish these immediately on site 
Price only applies when added to an existing photo shoot. 

 
+$50.00 Premium Zillow walk-through longer video ( 5 minute ) 

Longer edited video for larger properties, with music 
 
+$200.00 Virtual Reality 360 Video 

High resolution 360 panoramas converted into a video format allowing people to 
as Facebook 360 Videos or on YouTube. Works well with VR Goggles 
Example: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jGaD2h1gu1s 

 
Floor Plans and Measurements (Only valid with an existing photo shoot) 
 
+$20.00 Price per 1,500 sq ft for just measurements of rooms 
 
+$4.00 Price per 100 sq ft for a laser measured floor plan with breakdown of measurements 
 
 
Twilight Imagery 
 
$200.00 1-2 hour twilight session. Includes 1-2 naturally produced twilight photos. 

These are captured using professional techniques using imagery captured 
throughout multiple stages of sunset using the home’s real lighting. This also 
includes some interior flash photos for a warm natural look. 
Example: https://drive.google.com/open?id=14Kx5rKBUURV7kXaLdnuunX5VhnEgKkqX 

 
+$25.00 Day to Dusk Conversion - Price per photo 
 
 
Travel Fees 
 
Travel fees are only added when we have to travel beyond 45 minutes from our starting locations. Beyond 45 minutes 
we charge $25 per hour for the total round trip. 3 hour round trip will cost an additional $75. We may attempt to 
schedule with other shoots to eliminate the travel fee. 
 
We are a team of two from York, PA and Harrisburg, PA. We provide services throughout all of South-Central PA and 
Northern MD. You can check our availability and book us individually online at http://www.open.tours 
 
Call or text us for a quote or if you have any questions at all 717-880-4866 
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